June 2021

Train Practice Day and Loco Recertification
By Miles Kristman
hanks to everyone who came out on
Saturday, June 19. We had our first
Club event which was very successful and
a lot of fun. The day was all about the
Club engines recertification and operations practice day. The locomotives were
brought out of their barns and staged the
day before for easy access. At 8:30 am on
Saturday, Jim Cammarata began inspecting the first of six Club engines.

T

Safety Meeting
At 9 am, we had a Safety Meeting in
the Goudie Pavilion with all crew members wishing to participate that day. We
went over the basic procedures, including
how to check out and put away an engine,
track protocols while running, radio communications, and safety rules. The main
purpose of the day was to run the trains
for an extended period of time, to give the
crews practice and the equipment a good
workout.
Certification Process
The certification process consists of
checking the wheel gauge, checking the

coupler height, and tuning up the motors.
Upon completion, a certification sticker
was affixed to each engine and engineer
car. This certification sticker is good for a
year. After the engines were released, the
engineer / conductor team hooked up riding cars and a caboose to each engine.
Station crew members loaded trains at the
Sherwood Station with members and families wishing to ride. Station and train
crews had their radios tuned to the same
channel to stay in touch about any concerns on the tracks.
At 12 noon we took a lunch break in
Goudie Pavilion. My wife, Linda, brought
in pizzas while Bill and Jim fired up the
grill and served hamburgers and hot dogs.
Level 1 Tests were available for completing and grading. It was wonderful sitting
and eating together like old times. Everyone was in great spirits.
In the afternoon, some of the conductors got a chance to drive with a qualified
engineer supervising. This resulted in
some good hands-on experience and
smiles.

Members at the Museum on Practice Day (Glen Manchester photo)

Certified and Repaired
By the end of the day, we had certified six Club engines, three private engines that are used for public running, and
completed a few repairs. We replaced
many dried out or missing air hoses and
identified a few places where tracks and
signals needed maintenance
(Continued on page 2)

Member
Schedule
June
30

2020-21 Shed lease year ends

July
1
3
3
10
11
12
17
19
31

2021-2022 Full Shed Year Begins
Change directions
Family Day #2
Workday; lunch for workers
Kountry Kitchen reopens
BOD Zoom Meeting 7 pm.
Family Day #3
Gen Membership Zoom Mtg 7 pm
Summer Movie Night/Night Run

August
2

BOD Meeting 7 pm.

14

Workday; lunch for workers

22

Reopening to public

28

Summer Movie Night/Night Run

SAVE THE DATES
Special Fundraising Event —Tunnel,
Cut & Trestle backyard railroad:
July 31 and August 1. See page 4.
Fall Meet: October 8, 9 and 10.
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P

resident Ted Merchant called the June
7, 2021 Board of Directors meeting to
order at 7.01 pm. The meeting was teleconferenced on Zoom. All directors except
Martha Figueroa and Les Kovacs participated. Thirty-two members participated.
President’s Report: Ted announced
that Brandon Ruiz will temporarily live in
the caboose after Jeremy and his wife
leave. He will stay three months, possibly
longer if his work schedule allows, thus
giving the Board time to decide who will
live in the caboose next.
Ted announced that Miles Kristman
and Thaine Morris posted directional signs
in two locations to avoid confusion as
which direction trains should go.
The Board discussed reopening
LALSRM. Miles stated that he and Jim
Cammarata will certify locomotives on
June 19. Miles encouraged engineers to do
practice runs that Saturday with the Club
locos and bench cars with family members
riding. (See article and photos on page 1)
Miles, Jim, and Larry Tighe will certify
Club bench cars on July 17 starting at 9:00
am.
Ross Harper stated that the Richardson Shed outbound track was repaired and
that the inbound track and numerous other
repairs will be done soon. Ted and Ross
noted that the signal crew needs to repair
malfunctioning signals. Ted requested any
member who has time to help rake leaves
around the facility. The Sherwood Station
crew for public runs need to be reassembled.
Ted said he had contacted the Ludwick Foundation for an update on our

grant request. (Ted and other Board members subsequently met with representatives
of the Ludwick Foundation on June 23 at
the Museum to review our request.)
Ted reminded everyone that COVID19 safety requirements remain in effect:
members should continue wearing masks
and practicing social distancing. The
Kountry Kitchen will remain closed for
the time being.
Secretary's Report: The May
minutes were approved. The Fall Meet is
scheduled for October 8, 9 and 10.
Treasurer's Report: In Martha's
absence, Ted presented the financials
which, after brief discussion, were approved by the Board.
Membership Report: Membership
Chair Nick Suncin announced that a new
member, Scott Horgan, will be presented
at the next Board meeting. He is a member
of Riverside Live Steamers, and owns
equipment that he will run here.
Superintendent’s Report: Ted and
Bill discussed ways to address the ongoing
bee problem. Ted discussed the damage
that ground squirrels are causing. Several
members agreed to look at different options to solve the problem and report back
to the Board at the next meeting.
Ted updated the Board on the removal
of three trees previously approved by the
Board. The Board approved the spending
and an additional amount to remove one
additional ash tree.
Foothill Fence, the contractor approved by the Board, will commence repair of the perimeter fence repair on July
26.
The Board agreed to scrap the old
washer and dryer in the shower room.
Other Items: Ted reported that the
Board has not come to a decision on the
Richardson, Alkire, Bresee shed reroofing
project. Some discussion ensued.
The next public BOD meeting will be
Monday July 12 at 7:00pm. The Board
meeting was adjourned at 8:26pm.

After the day was over, our members
came to us and requested that we will do
it again. So we plan to meet at 8:30 am,
Saturday, July 3 to do another practice
run. First thing in the morning, we will
turn around all the engines and riding cars
for our semi-annual change of direction.
We will change direction from West to
East. This will be a quick job if we get a
good turnout of members. Members and
their families are invited again to come
out and ride. Let’s do it again and have
some fun. (Additional photo on page 4.)

Arizona Member
Roger Netz Passes
Roger Netz, a non-resident Club
member since 1968, died June 16. He
resided in Arizona. He and his wife,
Babe, attended many Spring and Fall
Meets over the years. Dean Willoughby
reported the death on LALSRM Members
Forum.
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Beginning July 3— we will run eastbound (away from the tunnel at New Sherwood Station)
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Reopening to public is scheduled
for August 22

Ted
Merchant,
President

And our first day of pulling the public
is
slated
for Sunday, August 22. This will
Saturday, July 17: Family Day #3 –
mark
the
full reopening of LALSRM.
we will inspect all the Club riding cars and
Members
are welcome to bring guests to
members’ private locomotives. Certified
enjoy
the
railroad
after August 22.
engineers and private locomotive engineers can pull members and their families.
All this is dependent on the progresLunch will be served.
sive resolution of the pandemic and approval of the Board, but I am extremely
Saturday, August 14 – Our second
optimistic.
post-pandemic workday, with lunch for
workers.

H

ello Railroad Fans!

I’m having a GREAT DAY! It is
Saturday, June 19, 2021 – “Train Practice / Family Day” at LALSRM!

Saturday, July 31 & August 28 –
Martha Figueroa and Diana Manchester
are promoting Summer Movie Nights /
Night Runs. More information is forthcoming.

All members and their families have
been invited. Miles Kristman and Jim
Cammarata have pulled out the Club motive power for inspection and recertification. Bench seat cars have been
connected and engineers and conductors
are polishing their skills, pulling members
and families around the campus. Station
crew are going through their paces.
Experienced engineers are teaching
the nuances of the equipment to less experienced engineers. Linda Kristman
brought pizzas; Bill Schirmer and Jim
DeBiasio are serving hot dogs and hamburgers. Free lunch is served! I have never seen so many smiling faces at
LALSRM! Everyone is happy to get outside. Everyone is enjoying their love for
the railroad. Camaraderie is the excitement of the day. LOS ANGELES LIVE
STEAMERS IS COMING BACK!!
How do we continue this great
vibe?
Saturday, July 3 – Let’s have
“Family Day #2 when we turn all the
Club trains around to run eastbound
(clockwise) from the Sherwood Station.
Once again, our engineers can pull members and their families. Lunch will be
served.
Saturday, July 10 – Our first postpandemic workday will be held. Lunch
will be served to workers. Routine workdays will return to the second Saturday of
every calendar month. There is plenty to
do!
Sunday July 11 – Beginning Sunday, we can open the Kountry Kitchen.
All members are invited to come out and
enjoy the railroad. We can prepare for
when we reopen to pull the public. Most
of all, we can enjoy being with each other

Greetings, Fellow Railroaders It was great to see the member turnout on Saturday, June 20 and the enthusiasm for running trains again. I think the
dry run demonstrated that there is still a
lot that needs to be done in order to reopen to the public. In addition to getting
some of the train equipment repaired and
certified for safety, there are projects that
involve track leveling, signal repairs, Gscale garden work, kitchen readiness and
general cleanup. If you have experience
in any of those areas, please drop by the
Club and help us get ready to re-open.
News from the Western Front:
Two hazardous overgrown trees have
been removed: the tall pine tree that was
leaning toward the O’Brien-Moore-bridge
and the Chinese Elm that was leaning over
the Smith Valley Line near Stutson Crossing. The west end always needs some leaf
removal work, so grab a rake and haul off

And that’s the way it is. Come to the
Club. Enjoy your friends. Play trains. Let’s
get going! Your comments are always
appreciated. I’ll see you at the rails.
Ted Merchant
edwardbmerchant@gmail.com
a load or two.
Kudos to Ted Merchant and Bill
Schirmer for rotating the green container
west of the tunnel. Now the door opens
toward the west, which will allow for future track access from the Smith Valley
Line. After removing the fence to get the
heavy equipment in there, the fence was
replaced and will be fully repaired in late
July by a fence contractor.
Track Projects Update:
Much to the relief of many who have
derailed on the outbound and inbound
track to the Alkire and Richardson sheds,
these sections were recently leveled. In
the future, the track panels for the inbound
track will have to be removed to address
the tree root issues that are causing the
elevation changes.
Work on the mainline track, though,
continues to be the priority for re-opening.
To protect the track where vehicles drive
over, tie material has been cut and placed
between the rails at the grade crossings at
the pit and the members’ gate. The temporary track in the pit will be addressed
before the Fall meet. A big thanks to everyone who has helped recently, but we can
still use additional people on the track
team. Please contact Larry Tighe if you
are available and interested
(bottleflyblue@gmail.com).
The summer heat is coming, so let’s
get some of these projects done before it
arrives again in full force. Mornings and
evenings are really pleasant when a cool
breeze comes by! Bring a homemade
picnic or your favorite take-out and come
out to enjoy your Club! I hope to see you
there!
Ross Harper, panmanross@aol.com
(818) 786-7380
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Observation Car
Observation Car

Clockwise from top: workers on Practice Run Day, June 19. From left: Ray Burden,
Bear (in background), Miles Kristman, Jim Cammarata, and Greg McMurray (Glen
Manchester photo). Right: City worker perched on hillside above Minden trimming
grass (Peter Fuad photo); Below: worker tethered to one branch cutting off another
from west end tree that is being felled as a safety precaution. (Peter Fuad photo)
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